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on 
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Please read the following points regarding 

TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS, BUYERS PREMIUM, V.A.T., ETC. 
Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 
DIRECTIONS - RH9 8JH 

 Osney Lodge Farm is situated in Byers Lane and is best approached by 
turning west into Byers Lane just north of Blindley Heath off the A22 (Eastbourne 

Road).  To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale. 
LOADING RAMP 

 There will be limited loading and unloading facilities available, we strongly 
recommend you to bring your own. 

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION 
 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  We will require 
all persons registering to prove their identity, when registering to buy, with some 
form of identification, i.e. driving licence, passport. If Identification cannot be proved 
South East Marts has the right to refuse your custom. 
 Your co-operation in registering is earnestly requested to help promote the 
speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
 Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been prepared for 
the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale. 
1. All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to 
V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale.  In the catalogue all 
items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an asterisk 
(e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk (e.g 217/240 *) all lots 
within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each label, prepared by 
the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be subject to V.A.T.  
Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an asterisk either in the 
catalogue or on the labels. 
2. All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate 
added to the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price  

of all lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium  
of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

 



TERMS OF PAYMENT 
 PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS 

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative payment method 
in place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone reception is poor.     We 
regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known 
customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory 

references prior to the sale day.   No lot will be released until it has been 
satisfactorily paid for.  SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant 

status enquiry before releasing any lots. 
REFRESHMENTS 

 Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 
SPECIAL CONDITION 

 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 

hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of 

removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS 

(SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, 

MONDAY, 17th JUNE 2019.  Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the 

showground will be CHARGED A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending 

on the items to be removed. 

CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 – SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622 

or Roger Waters 07860 663345. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CATALOGUE 
 

SATURDAY, 15th JUNE 2019 
Sale to commence at 10.00 a.m. (Double selling) 

 
AUCTION ONE 

To commence at 10.00 a.m. 
 

FLOWERING TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, CONIFERS, FRUIT TREES, ETC. ETC. 
 
1/250 *Selection of flowering trees and shrubs inc. Azaleas, Broom   
  Clematis, Hydrangea, Magnolia, Prunus, Rhododendron,  
  Honeysuckle, Pieris, Willow, Weigelias, etc. Fruit trees and bushes 
  inc. Apples, Plums, Pears, Blackcurrants; Roses bushes: inc.  
  Bush, Climber and standards, etc; Conifers inc. Dwarf, Prostrate, 
  Leylandii and Ornamental Specimen; Hedging inc beech,  
  Quickthorn, etc. Also to include:- Heathers, Perennials, Alpines,
  Rockery plants, etc. 
 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT & SUNDRIES, VINTAGE & BIKES 
 

253  Knapsack sprayer  
254  Garden tools 
255  Vintage gate 
256  Two iron parasol bases 



257  Wooden garden bench 
258  Well pump  
259  Cast iron lamp post 
264  Two mesh garden chairs 
265  Quantity of garden tools with three fuel cans 
266  Box rubber tree ties and two pairs of wellies size 10 and 6 
267  Double wheeled push hand seeder 
268  Agrifab trailed seeder 
269  Tow behind roller with seat 
270  Round garden table and a pine dining table 
271  Five black plastic dustbins with lids 
272  Plastic compost bin 
273  Hand lawn roller aerator spike 
274  Quantity of polypipe 40mm x 3m long 
275  Retro black and chrome chair 
276  Large barbecue 
277  Antique bygone hand saws 
278  Antique circular saw blades   
280  Qualcast electric aerator 
281  Two large wall mounted planters, as new 
282  Two small wall mounted planters 
283  Two stone square planters 
284  Garden tipping trailer 
287  Garden ornament.    
288  Fence paint 
289  Garden hose and reel 
290  Easy gardening spade 
291  Slim water butt and stand 
292  Patio heater 
293  White plastic table and six chairs 
294  Cast iron well pump 
295  Dog travel crate 800 x 1000 mm 
296  Cat travel crate, 400 x 600 mm 
297  Stihl weedsprayer 
298  Vintage clay wine vat 
299/302  Wheel barrow 
303  Three wheel barrows 
304  Two garden hose reels 
305/314  Garden machinery 
315  Flower pots 
319 *Quantity of forks and grass tools 
320 *Metal planters 
321/322 *Hand log splitter 
323 *Artificial grass, end of roll piece, 4m x 5.5m, as new 
324 *Quick up gazebo, 3 x 6m 
325 *Hosepipe 
326 *Selection of used garden hand tools 
327 *Garden sprayer 
328 *Plastic moulded pond liner 
329 *Fibreglass double depth pond has small hole, L2m x W1.5m x D1m 



330 *Pole supported climbing tower 
331 *Yellow single fibreglass slide W45cm x L458cm 
332 *Blue single fibreglass slide W45cm x L165cm 
333 *Dark Blue single fibreglass slide, W45cm x L262cm 
334 *Yellow single fibreglass slide W45cm x L262cm 
335 *Red single fibreglass slide W45cm x L262cm 
336 *Green single fibreglass slide W45cm x L262cm 
337 *Red double fibreglass slide in four parts, One at W111cm x L253cm, 
  three at W111m x L98cm 
338 *Green climbing net 1.90m diameter,   steel wire with nylon cover 
339 *Blue climbing netting bridge, L480cm x H1.04cm x W43cm  
340 *Two wood and steel tube ramps, W104cm x H104 x L178  
341  Raleigh Bike 
342  Girls BMX bike   
343  Boys BMX bike  
344  Two bikes 
345  Electric polar, battery, for spares or repairs 
 

BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT 
 
351  Warsop wacker plate, 4hp Honda engine 
352/353  Diesel mixer/dumper engine 
354  Cement mixer 
355  Diesel concrete mixer 
356  Engineers vice 
357  Petrol concrete mixer, working order 
358  Kango 110v 
359  Kango breaker 110v 
360  Heras site security panels 
361  Metal security post 
362  Steel RSJ 
363  Steel RSJ     
364  Catnic metal lintels 
365  Stihl saw, 110v 
366  Two Cantilever toolboxes 
367  Plastic dustbins 
368  Roofers gas burner ring and bottle 
369  Plastic soakaway crates 
370  Plastic manhole and risers and round drain covers  
371  Brickwork/paving pointing guns etc 
372  Line marking machine and paints 
373  Industrial racking 
374  Acco drainage channel 
375  Drainage channel 
376  Heavy duty roll of terrain road building membrane 
377/378  Cast iron fireplace surround   
379  Office desk                                 
380  Office chairs 
381  Mixed hand tools 
382  Acrow props 



383  Two drain covers 10" sq 
384  Steel site tool chest good condition 
386  Two wooden arched window frames (unused - no glass) 
387  Five sheets flat white plastic 
388  Heavy duty fold up trestle table 
389/390  Steel pigeon hole box 
391  Box of hooks and clips 
392  Box of tent pegs, plastic and galvanised 
393  Quantity bubble wrap 
394  Quantity shrink wrap 
395  Toolbox and tools 
396  Quantity stacking trays 
397  Rocking chair 
398  Large old aluminium cooking pots 
399  Four metal boxes 
400  Quantity of metal stud, dry wall lining and plasterboard beads 
  3m long 
401  Clarke 30" drum fan 110v working order - cost £250, as new 
402  Grit/salt box 
403  Three steel lintels 1350mm, new 
404  Two steel lintels 1350mm, new 
405  Roll Dupont airguard - cost new £110 
406  Roll Dupont airguard - cost new £110 
407  Quantity of metal cutting discs 
408  Extension lead 110v 
409  Two fire extinguishers co2 
410/411  Fire extinguishers water 
412  Fire extinguishers powder 
413  Box Fire Mate sealants 
414  Quantity of decorators’ caulk/silicone etc 
415  Plastic air brick and miscellaneous 
416  Three Warmlite fan heaters 
417/420  Step ladders 
421/423  Platform ladders  
424/427  Miscellaneous 
428  NR awnings porch caravan awning 
429  Sink for vanity unit   
430  Red vintage Rumtopf jar 
431  Box of assorted sockets and tools 
436 *Kids toys 
437 *Selection of lights 
438 *Pet carrier and hamster cage 
439 *Welding gear 
440 *Moss mobile welding plant 
441 *Quantity galvanised mesh panels 
442 *Steel scaffolding tower 
443 *Aluminium podium 
444 *Box of various plugs 
445 *Box of various cables 
446 *Bundle of plastic pipe 



447 *Work bench with a vice 
448 *Chest of drawers 
449/450 *Box of tools 
451 *Stool 
452 *Twin wall drainage pipe 600mm diameter, comes with w joiner,  
  6m long  
453 *Twin wall drainage pipe 600mm diameter, comes with w joiner,  
  6m long 
454 *Dewalt site radio 
455 *Quantity of sledge hammers 
458 *Two pairs size 6 steel toe wellies 
459 *Two pairs size 7 steel toe wellies 
460 *Two pairs size 8 steel toe wellies 
461 *Two pairs size 9 steel toe wellies 
462 *Two pairs size 10 steel toe wellies 
463 *Two pairs size 11 steel toe wellies 
464 *Two pairs size 12 steel toe wellies 
465 *Two pairs size 13 steel toe wellies 
466 *Commercial fly killing machine 
467/471 *Four solar rock lights, PIR controlled, as new 
472 *Stainless steel sinks 
473 *Box of cigarette cards 
474 *Bag of bottles and caps, as new  
475 *Quantity of new rope lights 
476/479 *Four fire extinguishers 
480 *Five crash helmets 
481 *Two cold boxes 
482 *Wheelie bin, 1100 litres, forklift friendly 
483 *Two piece ladder 
484 *Bath 
485 *Roll out awning, 5m wide 
486 *Strip lights 
487 *Two drawer filing cabinet 
488 *Wooden storage boxes 
489 *Midland CB radio and magnetic aerial 
490 *Babies changing table 
491 *Paslode IM350 nail gun, first fix 
492 *Paslode IM350 nail gun, first fix 
493 *Dewalt 18v nail gun, first fix 
495/496 *Two Bosch site hoovers 
497/498 *Quantity of workshop sundries 
499/500 *Quantity of Pre Used hydraulic pipes 
501 *Quantity of stacking chairs 
502/503 *Pallet of fresh produce stackable plastic crates/baskets 
504 *Pallet of interlocking rubber blocks/sections - ex railway crossing 
  boards 
505/506 *Portaloo / site toilet 
528 *Thirty bags (approx.) 10ml shingle 
529 *Two blue barrels 200 litre 
530 *Height restriction poles 



531 *Small hessian sacks 
532 *Old office chair 
533 *Four Demi Johns 
534 *Length alkathene water pipe 
535 *Chop saw 
536 *Angle grinder 
540  Exercise bike 
541  Box of assorted brass items 
542  Two large rentacrate crates 
543  Torch on roofing felt  
544  Fold up ladder.     
545  Two aluminium steps      
546  Electric fire and guard       
547  Log burner  
548  Work mate 
549/552  Fire extinguisher    
553  Two galvanised buckets  
554  Metal bin of old tools 
555/564  Miscellaneous 
565  Four wooden garage doors 
566  Black & Decker work bench 
567  Red pump hose 
568  Metal round poles 
569  Box of key clamps 
570  Mitre saw 
571  Vice 
572  Box of assorted jubilee clips   
573/574  Bucket of nails 
575  Universal woodworking machine 
576  Drainage pipe 
577  Walkover welder 
578  Electric drill and sander 
579  Storage box and tools 
580  Two rolls of Knauf insulation 49"L 
581  Seven stainless steel chimney sections 
582  Two fire extinguishers, water 
583  Two scuba divers air cylinders 
584  Box of wall tiles  
585  Drain gully, L34" W4¾" D3" 
586  Pine panel door, H80¾" W32½" D1¾", as new             
587/589  Collection of old hand tools                            
590  Steps and ladders                                                         
591  Box of nuts and bolts                                           
592  Pillar drill                                                              
593  Small electric saw bench                                     
594  Sack barrow and gas trolley 
595/596  Workshop hand tools 
597  Petrol welder                                                                     
598  Mobile racking                                                     
599  Wood plane  



600  Power hack saw                                                 
601  Electric sharpening stone                       
602  Lathe                                                             
603  Double ended grinder 
604  Pallet of water pipe                                      
605/606  Quantity of paint                                 
607  Aluminium lightweight folding mobile platform steps, six tread 
608  Steel ladder 12 rungs  
609  Underground pipe, 5m length, 6" 
610  Underground pipe fittings 
611  Quantity underground pipe 
612  Portable electric hacksaw 
613  Banding tool 
614/618  Box garage tools 
619  Quantity saw blades 
620  Hydraulic hose 
621  Builder scaffold pulley 
622  Wagon rope 
623  Two blue tubs                    
624  Scaffold boards 
625  Two acrow props   
626  Rollershutter door 
627  Performer dust extractor 
 

AUCTION TWO 
To commence at 10.00 a.m. 

TIMBER, STAKES, FENCING EQUIPMENT, GATES, WIRE, ETC. 
 
651 *Quantity of round wooden fence posts 
652/654 *Wooden panels 
655/656  Plywood boards 
657  Fifteen lengths 3' x 3' x 10' square timbers 
658  Three packs of wood, 3x3 7'&8' long 
659/662  Bundle of timber  
663/667  Bundle of plywood 
668/671  Fence panels  
672/677  Cladding 
678/682  Wooden garden gate 
683/686  Wooden field gate 
687/688  Two gate posts 
689  One gate post 
690  Roll of green wire fencing 
691/693  Wood 
694  Corrugated roofing sheets 
695/698  Corrugated roofing sheets 
699/702  Galvanised steel sheets 
703  Twelve shed roof panels 
704 *Pallet of used railway sleepers 
705 *Pallet of sleeper offcuts 



706  Wrought iron garden gate  
707  Pair of decorative black wrought iron gates 
708  Cattle yard gate, 4ft 
709  Wooden gate, 10', five bar 
710/713  Galvanised field gates 
714  Two green plastic coated fencing mesh, H72", 2" gauge 
715  Site gates 
716  Palisade gate and fencing section 
717  Stock fencing 
718  Two metal posts 100 x 100, 3m long 
719 *Wooden gate 
720 *One lap fence panel 6' by 5' green  
721 *Six lap fence panel 6' by 4' green 
722 *One lap fence panel 6' by 6' green 
723 *Two lap fence panel 6' by 6' brown 
724 *Two 10' galvanised gates 
725 *Quantity of crocks and fencing tools 
726 *Pair of wooden entrance gates 
727/730 *Farm gate 
731 *Pair of 100x100mm galvanised gate posts 
732 *Pair of 150x150mm galvanised gate posts 
733 *Heavy duty galvanised safety gate and post 
734 *Close board fence panels, 3x3m, 1.8m 
735 *Fence posts, 100m x 100mm 
736 *Galvanised plain fencing wire, 2.5mm, two rolls, sentinel 
737  Two rolls of barbed wire, as new, 50m each roll 
738  Three galvanised fence sections plus posts 
739  Roll galvanised fence wire 
740  Roll of chicken wire 
741  Roll of plain wire 
742  Field gate fixings. 
743/744  Coil of 3/8 wire hawser as new 
745  Twelve or more wire tensioners 
746  Quantity of tee hinges, latches, hasps and staples 
 
ENGINES, GENERATORS, COMPRESSORS, PUMPS & PRESSURE WASHERS 
 
751 *Generator, as new, boxed 
752 *Clarke workshop compressor 
753  Halfords pressure washer 
754  Pressure washers 
755  Petrol jet washer 
756  Pressure washer, 12v 
757  Diesel pump, 12v 
758  Old petrol generator  
759  Wolsley petrol engine 
760  Old engine 
761  Small electric compressor 
762  Workshop compressor 
763  Collection of Villiers petrol engines  



764  Two electric motors 
765  SIP airmate compressor 
766  Diesel generator, engine working 
767  Seagull 40 engine  
768  Seagull century engine 
 

CHAIN SAWS, HEDGECUTTERS, STRIMMERS, ROTOVATORS, ETC 
 
770  Garden Cultivator  
771  Wolf electric scarifier 
772  Mantis tiller 
773 *Stihl leaf blower 
774 *Petrol leaf blower- backpack type 
775 *Leaf blower, as new 
776 *Stihl topping saw 
777 *Husqvarna large chain saw 
778 *Husqvarna medium chain saw 
779/780 *Stihl hedgecutter 
781 *Homelite chain saw, HCS334OB 14' bar 
782 *Two Ryobi chain saws, RCS3535A 14' bar, spares or repairs 
783 *Jonsered chain saw, 2035 14' bar 
784 *Oleo Mac 962 chain saw, HCS334OB 16' bar 
785 *Chain saw, as new, boxed 
786  Gardenline chain saw and boxed spare engine 
787  Chain saw 
788  Chain saw 
789  Stihl chain saw 
790  Efco chain saw 
791  Echo chain saw 16" 
792  Stihl chain saw 
793  Jonsered chain saw 
794  Three Stihl strimmers 
795  Two chain saws  
796  Marpals hedge cutter 
797  Stihl saw spares/saws etc 
798  Stihl hedgetrimmer 
799/800  Chainsaw 
801/802  Hedgecutter 
803/805  Petrol strimmer 
806  Two petrol strimmers 
807  Gardenline strimmer 
808  Tenaka strimmer 
809  Petrol strimmer 
810/812 *Two large rolls strimmer wire, as new 
813/822 *Box of strimmer wire, small 
823/824 *Box of strimmer wire, medium 
 

 
 
 



LAWN MOWERS & SPARES 
 
828 *Flail mower deck, rear roller   
829/830 *Allen petrol hover mower 
831 *Sip Roto 165 mower 
832  Mower 16" cut  
833  Bush ranger lawn edger 
834  Cylinder mower 
835  Mower  
836  Hayter 48 Lawn mower 
837  Small Hayter mower 
838/839  Hayter 21 mower               
840/844  Petrol lawn mower 
845  Qualcast lawn mower 
846  Petrol mower 
847  Electric mower 
848  Rotary mower 
849  Mountfield RS100 mower 
850  Lawn groomer tow along 
854  Toro 21" rotary mower 
855  Mountfield 16" rotary mower 
856  Sovereign petrol rotary lawn mower 
857  Two Hayter 48 mowers 
858  Harrier 41 mower 
859  Two flymos 
860  Mountfield 546l PD mower 
861  Westwood catcher & cutter 
862  Catcher 
863  Hayter Heritage 1330 ride on mower 
864  Honda 535 HRB petrol grass mower 
865  Ferris IS3000Z ride on mower 
866  Hayter heritage M10/30 ride on mower 
867  Mountfield ride on mower, spares or repairs 
868  Westwood ride on mower, spares or repairs 
869  Westwood ride on tractor mower, deck is rusty, working  
  order 
870 *Husqvarna LT125 Ride on mower  
871 *Ransomes T-Plex 185D triple gang mower 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



POULTRY 
(To be sold at per head - i.e. 5 in the pen at £5 per bird = £25) 

Please check your lots before leaving the sale field as the auctioneer accepts no 
responsibility once the poultry have left the showground 

BIO SECURITY MEASURES  
Following the recent outbreak of bird flu in the south we ask all Vendors to adhere to 

the following:- 
Vendors please ensure that all birds are health checked before travelling to the sale 

and to comply with the usual bio-security practises. 
Cleansing and disinfecting facilities will be available next to the pens  

 
875/879  Twenty Hi Line Ranger chicks, one week old warranted female,  
  excellent layers, still on heat  
880  Eight Bantam chicks 
881/884  Box of pheasant growers, off heat 
885  Trio of Pyle English Game    
886  Pair of Pyle English Game 
887/894  Poultry 
895  Bronze stag and hen turkeys, one year old 
896  Six chickens, box included  
897/898  Six ditto 
899  Trio of Emden Geese 
 

TRACTOR SPARES, ETC 
 

901/1050 *Husqvarna 14" chainsaw, chainsaw sharpener, chainsaw chain oil, 
  saw horse, chainsaw helmets, log splitters etc, post rammer,  
  boundary pig wire fence clamp, monkey fencing strainers, augers, 
  fencing bar, 4ft  hi-lift farm jack, tow chains etc, 26cc brushcutter, 
  large spools Stihl strimmer cord, Stihl 2-stroke oil, knapsack  
  sprayers, electric fencing rope, horse fence tape & wire, stakes,  
  poultry feeders, drinkers, infra-red heaters, jumbo rubber feeders, 
  sheep hook-over hay racks, mole traps, sheep shear kit, jumbo twin 
  wheel  wheelbarrow, wire mesh, hydraulic top links, tractor seat,  
  tractor stabilising chains, Ferguson steering wheel, tractor  
  exhaust,  LED tractor lights, 34" LED 4x4 lights, 12v reversible  
  winch, 12 volt diesel transfer pump with hose and nozzle, drop hitch
  plate, 50mm dual hitch, tow chains, sack truck , 6ft loading  
  ramps,  Ifor Williams trailer prop stands, LED floodlights, LED strip 
  lights, selection of professional Bergen tools.  Miscellaneous items 
  to include:  Stone mushrooms, bird table , dovecote , wheelbarrow, 
  ornamental chickens & pheasants, tractor seat stools, cast iron  
  animals, post boxes etc etc 
1051  Galvanised steel gun cabinet 
1052  Manual pump truck 
1053  Pair car ramps 
1054  Road work signs 
1055  Roof rack bars to fit a transit 
1056  Heavy duty wheel clamp 
1057  Genuine BMW roof bars lockable with key 



1058  Ford Transit roof rack 
1059  Lorry strap storage box 
1060  Metal storage boxes 
1061  Plastic pedestrian roadworks barriers 
1062  Workshop engine lift 
1063  Trolley jack 
1064/1065  Block and tackle 
1066  Hand winch 
1066A  Box of vehicle spares 
1067  Lifting straps, two tonne 
1068/1070  Lifting slings, three tonne 
1071  Pair digger tracks 
1072  Transit van roof bars 
1073  Large towing strap 
1074  Car accessories 
1075  Ford tractor top link 
1076  Carryboy truck top for a Mitsubishi L200 Warrior, 2005 
1077  Pick-up tub for Nissan King Cab, 2005, metallic silver 
1078  Pick-up tub Mitsubishi L200, 2005, silver/black  
1079  Snug top for Nissan King Cab, 2005, metallic silver 
1080  Snug top for Nissan Navara, 200, pepper black 
1081  Felco chain hoist 
1082  Vintage jerry can 
1082A  Large metal wheel, 9 spokes, 44" diameter 
1083  Ford transit connect roof rack, connect model, 2006 
1084  Mitsubishi L200 body parts, bonnet, wing & headlamp, 2002 model 
1085 *Four petrol cans 
1086 *Set of car ramps 
1088 *Mitsubishi side steps 
1089 *Transit roof rack 
1090 *Engine/gearbox jack 
1091 *Quantity trailer boards 
1092 *Quantity of strops and chains 
1093 *Plastic pedestrian barriers 
1094 *Range Rover dog guard 
1095 *Universal dog guard 
1096 *Jockey wheel 
1097 *Quantity of windscreen wipers 
1098 *Set of Mesh high sides, ex transit tipper 
1101  Two heavy duty axle stands, as new, good condition 
1102  Valor paraffin can 
1103  Discovery dog guard 
1104  David Brown crop master rear hitch 
1105  Rear 434 linkage and frame 
1106  Front 5130 weight block 
1107  Rear linkage A frame 
1108  Two Truck tyres 265-170-16 
1109  Westwood rear axle, gearbox and tyres 
1110  Four rear tractor mower tyres 
1111  Set of tractor tyres and tubes, two 16.9/R38, two 14.9/R  



1112  Alloy wheel & tyre 235/75 R16, as new 
1113  Steel wheel & tyre 235/75 R16, as new 
1114  Two trailer wheels 
1115 *Four x L200 wheels 
1116 *Range Rover P38 autogear box and transfer box, 1993 
1117 *Four Goodyear terra wheels & tyres 31x15-50-15, 4 stud 
1118 *Motorcycle loading ramp 
1119 *Four part worn BF Gooditch tyres 245/70/R17 
1120 *Set of four alloy wheels and tyres from 2005 Nissan X-Trail, will fit 
  other models 
1121 *Cooper Discoverer all terrain tyres from 255/65/17 
1122  Six Vredestein tractor tyres, as new on rims, 400-12 
1123  Tyre on wheel, 295-80R-2.5 
1124  Tyre on wheel, six studs, 1600 x 70 x 20 
1125  Tyre, 385-65 x 22.5    
1126  Mitchelin tyre on wheel, 295-80R x 22.5,10 stud 
1127  Bridgestone tyre on wheel, 295-80R x 22.5,10 stud 
1128  Tyre, 295-80R-2.5 
1129  Two 10.5-18 R38 dumper tyres 
1130  Two 540/65 R38 wheels and tyres 
1131  Ferguson tractor row crop wheels 
1132  Four assorted baler wheels 
1133  Pair of wheels and stub axles 
1134  Small axle with wheels and tyres 
1135  Complete lorry axle 
1136  Static caravan axle and wheels 
1137  Old blacksmiths forge    
1138  Old cider press (project) 
1139  Old push drill                                                       
1140/1140A  Old scales                                                                
  

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
 
1141 *Bunded diesel fuel tank, last used for red diesel, 4,500 litres 
1142  Heating/diesel tank, 1000 litre 
1143  JBC container, 1000 litres  
1144  Two loft hay racks 
1145  Hay rack 
1146  Stable hay racks 
1147/1148  Dennis Brinicombe cattle minerals 
1149  Automatic incubator 
1150  Quantity of egg trays 
1151  Poultry crate 
1152  Poultry feeders and drinkers 
1153  Animal crate 
1154  Pig feed hopper 
1155  Chicken house and run, as new 
1156/1157  Chicken house for twelve birds, no run 
1158  Steel dog run and kennel  
1159  Dog crate  



1160  Four galvanised feed troughs 
1161  Two infra-red lamps for small animals and chicken waterers 
1162  Home-made bird carrying boxes, three large and three  
  small 
1163  Bird cage 
1164  Quantity poultry feed 
1165  Three poultry feeders 
1166  Feed bin 
1167  Water butts 
1168  Quantity egg boxes 
1169  Quantity of electric fencing poles and clips 
1170  Wooden free standing saddle horse 
1171  Sheep footbath with half full formalin container 
1172  Cattle crush 
1173  Hexagonal wood/wire aviary 
1174/1175   Three metal feed troughs 
1176/1177  Six sheep hurdles 
1178  Lamb creep feeder - covered, on wheels 
1179   Round feeders 
1180  Two infra-red lamps 
1181  Two large round plastic tanks 
1182  Two blue barrels, 200 litres 
1183 *Rollerball lick container 25 litre 
1184 *IAE calf dehorning crush 
1185 *Grain auger single phase 3.5m 
1186 *Petrol engine auger complete with two flights 
1191 *Cattle crush 
1192 *Cattle crush 
1193 *Bentall roller mill 
1194 *Calf weigh scales 
1195 *Poldenvale Catch Master cattle crush, comes with foot trimming  
  blocks 
1196 *Large cattle water tank, comes with service box, no rust, vgc 
1197 *Hi Flo sheep jetter, all the attachments, gwo 
1198 *Longhorn 12v shearer with stand 
1199 *Curfew incubator 
1200/1201 *Beehive 
1202 *Three rolls of Silotite silage wrap 
1203 *Two rolls of performance Heavy duty net wrap  
1204 *Galvanised trough 
1205 *Calf yoke frame 
1206 *Two corner alkathene drinking troughs 
1207 *Plastic cattle footbath 
1208 *Twelve blue fibreglass milking parlour troughs 
1209 *Poultry crates 
1210 *Molasses tank filler pipe plus two gate bells 
1211 *Two gate feed troughs 
1212 *Sheep feeder, as new 
1213/1214 *Hurdles 
1217  Large galvanised cattle water trough, sound 



1218/1222   Two water drinkers, 2 gallon 
1223  Three metal corner mangers 
1224   Milking parlour washing up tank 
1225  Large chicken feeder 
1226  Quantity chicken feeders 
1227  Quantity water drinkers 
1228  Two over the door horse feed mangers and three rubber buckets 
1229  Two pig/sheep feeder/troughs, 6' 
1230  Round cast iron pig/sheep feeder/troughs 
1231  Square feed bin 
1232  Large galvanised tank 
1233  Four galvanised feed pens 
1234  Galvanised feed bin with lid 
1235  Electric fence reel stands 
1236  Electric fence corner posts 
1237  Quantity poultry feeders and drinkers 
1238  Lamp adopter, front    
1239  Cattle head yoke door 
1240/1241  Incubator 
1242   Dairy wash sink 
1243  Quantity of electric sheep netting 
1244  Cattle crush 
1245  Calf dehorning crate 
1246/1248  Two cattle troughs 
1249   Lamb bottle rack 
1250  Cattle ring feeder 
1251  Two galvanised sheep hurdles 
1252  Cast iron feeders 
1252A  Cast iron feeders 
1253  Quantity horse tack 
1254/1255  Poultry crates 
1256  Quantity cage netting  
1257  Feed table  
1258  Roll chicken mesh 
1259  Double entry fox cage, needs repair 
1260  Mini stable 
1261  Chicken house 
1262  Chicken house 
1263  Rabbit hutch and run 
1264  Duck house 
1265  Chicken crate 
1266  Cattle feed barrier 
1267  Sheep shears 
1268  Three corner hay racks 
1269  Three turkey heaters 
1270/1270A  Saddle 
1271/1271A  Ditto 
 

 



FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS 
 

1272  Vintage earth scoop, 3 point linkage 
1273  Heavy duty hydraulic wood processor 
1274 *Log splitter tractor mounted pto, screw type  
1275  Petrol engine hydraulic log splitter  
1276  Post hole borer 
1277  Post hole borer, pto type 
1278  Toothed digger bucket 
1279  Strickland handling digger bucket 
1280  Diesel sawbench 
1281  Belt driven sawbench 
1282 *Three point linkage saw bench  
1283  Kilworth post knocker 
1284  Mounted chain harrows, 14'  
1285  Meijer flat eight bale sledge 
1286  Ferguson two furrow plough 
1287  Vicon fertilizer spreader 
1288  Wessex fertilizer spreader 
1289  Sulky fertilizer spreader 
1290  Massey Ferguson finger mower, two sets of knives, in  
  excellent working order, ready to go 
1291  Set of harrows, 10' wide 
1292  Mole plough, single 
1293  Ransomes conventional three furrow plough 
1294  New Holland conventional baler 
1295  PZ haybob 300 
1296  Flat eight bale grab 
1297  Conventional bale sledge 
1298  Howard Rotaspreader  
1299  Three furrow plough 
1300  Votex 9 ft. topper                                                 
1301  Old field topper  
1301A  Horse drawn reversible plough  
1302  Flat roller 
1303  Taarup 920 topper 7ft 
1304 *Port agric Jaguar 9ft flail mower 
1304A *2012 Major 8400 mower 
1305 *Massey Ferguson muck spreader 
1306 *Massey Ferguson seven tine cultivator two metre width 
1307 *PZ haybob, good working order 
1308 *Lely Lotus 300 hay turner 
1309 *Vicon SP1153 Varispreader 
1310 *Metal form twin engine towed topper, light use, as new 
1311 *Slewtic 6 ft. topper, very good condition 
1312 *ATV sprayer, 12v rear discharge and lance 
1313 *Star Green 120 topper 
1314 *John Deere 1350 mower conditioner, spares or repairs 
1315  Sandschool harrows 
 



TRAILERS, TRACTORS, QUAD BIKES, VEHICLES ETC 
 

1320  Manitou MB25P fork lift  
1321  Zetor 6911 tractor, two wheel drive 
1322 *David Brown 995 tractor, two wheel drive  
1323 *'Y' Reg. Massey Ferguson 250 tractor with cab, loader 80, 
  dung fork and scoop, plus weights on back 
1324  International Industrial loader tractor with front bucket, gwo    
1325 *International 374 tractor, two wheel drive tractor complete with cab  
1326 *Sanderson 247TS 4 wheel drive telehandler, runs, drives, lifts and
  works 
1327 *Cold room 12ft  
1328 *Aluminium racking for cold room 
1329  Ifor Williams P8G livestock trailer 
1330  Bale trailer, 20ft 
1331 *Massey Ferguson three tonne tipping trailer 
1332 *Four wheel trailer, 20' 
1333 *Tamden axle trailer, 20' 
1334 *Ifor Williams LT105G trailer, 10 x 5 with sides 
1335 *Charles Pitt three tonne tipping trailer  
1336 *Tipping trailer, three tonne, steel body 
1337 *Bulk/muck trailer, 13.5 tonne 
1338 *Plant trailer 8' x 4', 2600 kg, twin axle  
1339 *Two wheel trailer approx. 8’x4', needs new floor 
1340 *Trailer 
1341  Tipping trailer 
1342  F.W. Wheatley three tonne tipping trailer  
1343  Ferguson tipping trailer  
1344  Plant trailer 
1345  Four wheel trailer 
1346  Ifor Williams flat-bed trailer 
1347  Large tandem axle tipper trailer 
1348  Ifor Williams trailer 
1349  Platform trailer, solid tyres 2.5 x 1 metre with tow  bar 
1350  Galvanised car trailer 
1351  Comanche trailer tent, Brisa model, 2006, as new 
1352  Trailer, 6 x 4 
1355 *2003 Iveco Eurocargo 75E17 Tector dropside truck,  
  Reg. No. RK03 CZR 24' body, runs and drives, test expired 
1356 *'W' Reg. LDV Convoy Tipper truck, year 2000, approx. 71,000 miles, 
  MOTd until Sept 19, bit untidy but starts, runs and works fine.  
1357 *'2012 JCB Mule 
1358 *Kawasaki 700 quad bike 
1359  2017 Quad bike, two years old, 125cc, was running  
  has flat battery 
1360 *Kuzuma quad bike 
1361 *Orion quad bike 110cc new in 2017, very light use 
1362  Quad bike, damaged engine/gearbox, spares or repairs  
1363  Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 4x4 Auto, MOT runs out 06/19,  
  Reg H403 KDY 



DISPERSAL ON-SITE SALE 
J WEBB PLANT HIRE 

Cripps Avenue, Peacehaven  
Sale of the entire 

PLANT, MACHINERY & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT 
Viz: Two ‘05 Scania R420 6 x 2 tractor units; Two ‘13' Nooteboom tri axle 

stepframe trailers, all MOT’d and LEZ certified - Daf 45 7.5 tonne plant 
transporter; ‘15 Takeuchi TB 228 2.8 tonne excavator/digger; two ‘08 Vauxhall 

Corsa vans; Hyster fork lift; two car trailers;  Wacker plate; Mechanical bandsaw and 
hacksaws; Churchill press and Engine hoist; Pillar drill; Colchester lathe; arc and 

oxy/acetylene welders; hydraulic hose rams and fittings; Shipping container; Large 
range of workshop tools and benches, new stores, office furniture etc. 

& DON’T MISS THE BUS !! 
included by permission:-  London double decker bus, Takeuchi TB15 mini excavator;  

‘03 DAF LF horse lorry; Snorkel SR 2770 scissor lift, Concrete crusher, Barford 
dumper, Hydraulic compactor plate; David Brown 780 tractor; Vermeer 7512 wood 

chipper; 
and excavator buckets 

on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE at 10.30 
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire 

Catalogues now available 
 

 
 


